We report on the synthesis and characterization of electrospun polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)/graphene nanofibers. The samples produced were characterized by Raman spectroscopy for structural and defect density analysis, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) for morphological analysis, and thermogravimetric (TGA) for thermal analysis.
Introduction
Fibers have become attractive due to their high length to diameter ratio at the nanoscale and have several potential industrial and commercial applications [1] . The properties of the nanofibers which makes them commercially important includes small diameter, large surface area and small pore size; which are ideal industrial requirements for filtration, catalysis and adsorption [2, 3] . There are several techniques for production of nanofibers such as drawing, template synthesis, phase separation, self-assembly and electrospinning [1, 4] . Amongst this techniques electrospinning is versatile for production of continuous fibers from micro scale to nanometer range [5] by the application of electrostatic forces to a jetting polymer solution [6, 7] . Mechanical reinforcement of fibers by the incorporation of nanofillers has been shown as a method for enhancement of the fibers' properties for a number of particular applications. Materials mostly used as nanofillers include zero dimensional (0D) nanoparticles [8] , One dimensional (1D) nanotubes [9] [10] [11] and two dimensional (2D) layered materials [8, 12, 13] . The incorporation of these materials into the matrix generally improves the mechanical, electrical, thermal, and optical properties of the fiber. Examples of 2D-layered nanofillers used include graphene and graphene oxide (GO) [14, 15] owing to their relatively high mechanical strength, and thermal and electrical conductivities [16] which make them promising candidates as nanofillers for enhancement of the fiber properties.
It has been shown that the addition of these materials into polymer matrix can greatly improve the mechanical [17, 18] , electrical [19] and thermal stability [20] of the polymer fibers.
In most cases, electrospinning polymer matrix (TiO 2 -PVP) gives rise to hollow fibers which are usually stabilized with sol-gel as reported by Jesse et. al [21] . This sol-gel serves as nano fillers and hence an increase in the morphological homogeneity of the resulting nanofibers. Recently graphitic material such as graphene derived from expanded graphite (EG) have been used as fillers by centrifuge and ultrasonication in polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)/PVA polymer matrix, but PVP leads to fragile fiber when electrospun [22] . This may be due to the fact that electrospinning of polymer/graphene composite matrix solution requires a homogeneous well dispersed graphene sheets in the polymer matrix solution [2] which is not easily achievable using EG and could also be due to the aggregation or agglomeration of the graphene sheets due to the dispersion forces (van der Waals and Casimir interactions) [23] . In this study, we explore the prospects of uniform dispersion of graphene foam and graphene derived from expanded graphite in hollow PVA polymer matrix nanofibers achieved by just optimizing growth parameters to enhance and/or modify their properties via electrospinning.
Experimental
Nickel foam (Alantum Innovation, Munich, Germany), Expandable graphite (grade ES 250 B5 from Qingdao Kropfmuehi Graphite), Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) (M w 89,000-98,000 g mol -1 Sigma Aldrich) were used as received for the preparation of materials to be used in the synthesis of fibers.
Materials Preparation
Graphene foam (GF) was synthesized on nickel foam template with 420 g/m 2 in area density and 1.6 mm in thickness, using CVD technique as previously reported [24, 25] .. performed at 400 °C in argon. After annealing, the sample was again rinsed with deionized water and dried at 50 °C in an electric oven. The EG samples were synthesized by exfoliation of expandable graphite in a quartz boat using a microwave oven at 300 W irradiated for 5 minutes.
The composites solutions were prepared by ultrasonication (Eumax sonicator (ud100sh)) for both GF and EG in 100 ml of 10 wt.% PVA solution for 5 hours at 40 °C with varying mass ratios of the starting materials ranging from 20 to 80 mg in order to obtain a good homogeneous dispersion of graphene sheets. The solution was then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 3 minutes to remove aggregates from the GF and EG. The ultrasonication step for EG in the PVA solution may lead to exfoliation of the graphite to graphene sheets [2] . The composite solution was also centrifuged to remove the nonexfoliated graphite aggregates.
Electrospinning
The homogeneous dispersed solutions were electrospun using a standard NaBond electrospinning machine (NaBond Technologies SN -50F6). Before production of the nanofibers the various parameters such as the flow rates, the voltage and the speed were optimized to get the best fibers without beads and these values were further used to perform the subsequent experiments. The solution was loaded into a hypodermic syringe (10 ml) and a flexible tube was used to connect the syringe to the blunt needles (Gauge 6). A syringe pump was used to control the flow rate of the solution which was varied between 3 and 7 ml/h. The applied voltage between the needle and the collector was adjusted between 10 and 30 kV and the fibers were collected on a glass (18 x 18 mm) substrate mounted on the rotating collector by conductive tape with speed varying between 500 to 1000 rpm. The distance between the needle and the collector was varied between 10 and 14 cm and the growth time between 30 to 180 seconds. Figure 1 show the schematic diagram of the fiber growth process. 
Characterization
Raman spectroscopic analysis of the graphene and composite materials were performed using a T64000 micro-Raman spectrometer from HORIBA Scientific, Jobin
Yvon Technology equipped with a triple monochromator system to eliminate contributions from the Rayleigh line. All the samples were analyzed with a 514 nm argon excitation laser with a power of 12 mW at laser exit to avoid thermal effects. The surface morphology of all samples was investigated using a Zeiss Ultra Plus 55 field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM). Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) was carried out using TA Instruments Q600 Simultaneous DSC/TG which measures the weight change in a material as a function of temperature or time under a controlled atmosphere. TGA samples were heated from room temperature to 1000 °C at a rate of 10 °C.min -1 in air.
Results and discussion

Raman analysis
Figure 2 Raman spectra of (a) PVA, GF (before and after being dispersed) and EG (before and after being dispersed) (b) PVA, PVA/GF and PVA/ EG Raman spectroscopy is an important tool for characterization of carbon materials. ) show Raman spectra of PVA, GF and EG before and after dispersed in water respectively. The dispersed GF and EG spectra show prominent peaks at around 1580 cm -1 (G-Peak) and 2700 cm -1 (2D-Peak). G-Peak have been assigned to graphitic carbons with sp 2 hybridization [26, 27] . In particular, the 2D peak of the EG dispersed in water and ultrasonicated matches the wavenumber of the shoulder of the 2D mode in the EG before sonication. This shift of the 2D to lower wavelength is generally observed for graphene [26] . This evidences the exfoliation of graphite to graphene after dispersion in solvent by ultrasonication. In addition, in the case of disordered sample EG after dispersion, the peak at around 1350 cm -1 (D-Peak) is observed which corresponds to defect in the graphene sample. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the 2D peak for dispersed GF and EG are 54 and 76, respectively while the I 2D :I G intensity ratios are ~1 and 0.78 for dispersed GF and EG, respectively.
These values show that the produced samples are few layer graphene sheets [28] . The
Raman spectrum of PVA shows peaks at 1360 cm -1 and 1440 cm -1 which correspond to the C-H and O-H bending. Additional peaks at about 2700 cm -1 and 2900 cm -1 are attributed to C-H stretching in PVA [29] . solution. This reduction of the 2D peak is due to the fact that the peak is more susceptible to defects which could be due to interaction of the graphene flakes and PVA molecules indicating a well and homogeneous dispersion. This is also supported by prominent appearance of D peak in all solutions even for PVA/GF which were not observed in GF spectra in figure 2 (a).
Nanofibers Morphology
The morphologies of the fibers, can be controlled by different parameters such as solution concentration, flow rate, applied voltage, duration of electrospinning and distance between needle tips to collector [3, 30, 31] . Prior to the electrospinning the PVA/graphene solutions, the system has been optimized with pure PVA solution to produce smooth and thin PVA fibers without beads and drops. The best optimized conditions were used for the growth of fibers using the composite solutions. The optimized parameters are as follows: PVA concentration = 10 wt. %, flow rate = 3 ml/h, applied voltage = 30 kV, growth time = 60 s and tip-collector distance = 12 cm. These parameters yielded fibers with diameters of ~238-302 nm, measured from the SEM micrographs. These fibers have hollow structure as shown in figure 3 and indicated by Figure 3 SEM micrographs of PVA hollow nanofibers the arrows. This hollow structure shows that the fibers can be filled with some nanofillers such as graphene to enhance properties of the fibers. This structure is in line with hollow nanofibers produced using different methods such as self-assembly and template materials [21, 32] . It is worthwhile mentioning that the exact formation mechanism of hollow fibers in only one solvent has not been fully elucidated, however we think that the formation of hollow fibers during the process could be due to polar behavior of the solvent used here which was water. When the electric field applied from very high voltage of 30 keV between the needle and the collector, water molecules will be polarized by this high electric field and consequently aligning and forming the core fluid with the PVA forming the shield during the electrospinning, resulting in hollow structure formation. This is sustained by the high volume of water used in this experiment since only 10 wt. % of PVA is present in the electrospun aqueous solution.
The SEM results show that before adding graphene the average diameter of fibers were in the range ~238 -302 nm and after adding graphene the average diameter decreased to the range130 -230 nm. This shows that addition of graphene to the solution decreased the diameter of fibers. This could be due to the fact that graphene enhanced some properties of the starting solution such as electrical conductivity which has a great influence on the diameters of the fibers. The more conducting the solution is the better chance of getting thinner fibers. Thus incorporation of graphene into PVA solution enhanced the conductivity of the solution to be electrospun and because of this improved conductivity the resulting fibers became thinner compared to fibers produced with non-conducting material such as PVA [1, 3, 33, 34] . To further confirm the presence of the graphene filler in the fibers, some fibers were physically broken by carefully scratching the fibers by razor blade to reveal the graphene nanofillers inside the fibers and this is shown in figure 6 for GF foam nanofiller with the concentration of 0.08 g as an example. It clearly appears that the graphene nanofillers are inside the hollow structure. This figure finally clearly proved that the electrospun nanofibers of PVA solution make the hollow structure and graphene nanofillers can be easily filled in the nanotube like structure. In fact, this could be attributed to the adhesion of the graphene and PVA [35] , the strong interfacial adhesion between graphene-matrix which is due to the homogeneous dispersion of graphene in the polymer matrix and the surface tension of the PVA could lead to encapsulation of the graphene materials inside the hollow structure of the polymer after electrospinning [36] .
Decomposition Temperature
Figure 7 
Conclusions
In this study the hollow PVA nanofibers were just produced through optimization of electrospinning parameters and incorporation graphene nanofillers was achieved in order to improve the thermal properties of the resulting continuous fibers by the relatively simple electrospinning technique. Two different source of graphene were used for this work and all showed improved thermal properties of the fibers after incorporation as nanofillers. Overall the improved thermal and morphological homogeneity could be attributed to a number of factors such as the strong electric field which makes the liquid jet faster, resulting in decrease in the average diameter of the produced fibers. Other parameters such as shorter needle tip/collector distance all have a contributing effect to the final diameter of the fiber. However, it was also observed that when this distance is increased, it takes a longer for the fibers to evaporate the solvent during spinning which resulted in lower electric field effect and thus increased the fibers diameter.
Furthermore, the addition of graphene to the solution produces thinner electrospun fibers. This is due to the enhanced conductivity of the electrospun solution. These results show that fibers produced by this method are promising for use in electrodes, conductive wires, smart fabrics, and other applications which require conductive filler inside the polymer nanofibers.
